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While King Arthur is rumored to have returned living from the mystical realm of
Avalon, his knights were not so fortunate. Most died bloody deaths on the field of
battle and were not granted passage to Avalon with their King. Knights-Errant
are the reincarnations of the medieval knights who served under Arthur many hun-
dreds of years ago. 

Now reincarnated in modern bodies, they retain full memories of both lives.
They are determined to find their lost King, battle evil in all forms, and follow the
Knight’s Code.

The Knight’s Code

• To never surrender
• To seek after the wonders of this world and the next
• When asked, to defend the rights of the weak with all one's strength 
• To never be cruel and to give mercy to all who ask for it 
• To never battle with other Knights-Errant in wrongful quarrels
• To fight for the safety of one's land (in this case, The City)
• To always aid children, ladies, gentlewomen, and widows
• To always act with honor
• To never break faith for any reason 
• To practice religion most diligently and shun the magical arts
• To grant hospitality to anyone, each according to his ability 
• To always speak truth to allies, whether in honor or disgrace

Requirements

To play an awakened Knight-Errant, you must put at least 2 points into the Getting
Medieval skill.

Creating a Knight-Errant

When imagining your Knight-Errant, consider each of the following:

BACKGROUND (MEDIEVAL). An awakened Knight-Errant may have served
within any of the orders in Arthur’s court. These included the:

• Knights of the Round Table, considered Arthur’s best,
• Table of the Wandering Companions, who waited to become 

sworn Knights of the Round Table,
• Knights of the Old Table, who were inducted under the rule of 

Arthur’s father King Uther Pendragon,
• Queen’s Knights, those young knights eager for honor and 

charged with protecting Guinevere, 
• Knights of the Watch, who were knights with a talent for 
protection, and seeking out threats against the kingdom,
• sadly-named Table of Less-Valued Knights, who were weak, 

old, sickly, or cowardly knights who once were well-regarded 
but fell from the king’s favor due to some action or event.
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BACKGROUND (CURRENT). Knights-Errant are unique concepts, since they
merge a historical personality with a modern character. Before awakening, your
Knight-Errant could have been been a Badge, Corporate, Drone, Executive Assistant,
Hacker, Journo, Radical, Runner, or Scientist. (Review those concepts to help build
your Knight-Errant’s modern background.) 

Knights-Errant are never reincarnated into Sorcerers, Witches, or Wizards, per-
haps due to their foreswearing of magicks.

SIGNS AND PERSONALITY TRAITS. Common signs for a Knight-Errant are
Aries,Taurus, Cancer, Leo, Sagittarius, and Aquarius. You can also add extra person-
ality to a character by having him reincarnated in the opposite sex, or in a body
much older or younger than before. Such a character might hate his new body and
seek out magical means of transformation, or revel in its newness.

NAMES. Most Knights-Errant use their modern names, answering to their old
names only among close allies. Avoid the names of the “Big Three” (aka King Arthur,
Guinevere, and Lancelot) or other prominent Knights (Galahad, Kay, Percival,
Gawain, etc.), unless you’re in a special campaign where you’re playing those char-
acters (otherwise your GM may be using them as NPCs). 

Don’t worry, though. Since King Arthur’s court is said to have had a membership
of anywhere between 50 and 1,600 knights, there’s little danger in running out of
knights.

SAMPLE MALE NAMES: ADAM, ALARD, ALEXANDER, BALDRIC, BERTRAM, COLIN, DAVID, EU-
STACE, FABIAN, GEOFFREY, GILES, HENRY, HUGH, JAMES, JOHN, LAWRENCE, LEOFWIN, MALCOLM, MARK,
MATTHEW, NIGEL, OSBERT, NORMAN, NICHOLAS, PETER, RALF,  RANULF, RICHARD, ROBERT, ROGER,
SIMON, STEPHAN, THOMAS, UMFREY, WILLIAM, YMBERT.

SURNAMES (UPPER-CLASS): MOST LIKELY COMES FROM THE LAND OF HIS FAMILY

HOME, SUCH AS: DE GAULLE, DE MONTFORT, OR HUGH OF FAIRFAX.
SURNAMES (LOWER-CLASS ): OFTEN TELLS THE FAMILY PROFESSION OR A NEARBY

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURE, SUCH AS: ASHDOWN (“ON THE ASH TREE HILL”), ATHILL (“AT HILL”),
BAKER, BRICKENDEN, BROOKER (“BY THE BROOK”), CARPENTER, CHEESEMAN, CLARKE,
COOPER, FLETCHER, FOREMAN, PRIEST, REEVE, TAYLOR, AND WEAVER.

FEMALES. Though rare, women could become knights by being the holder of
their knightly husband’s land (inherited or conceded to by special privilege), or being
inducted into an order of knighthood. Such women were known as ‘chevalieres’.
Though there are no known female Knights of the Round Table, there certainly may
have been some in the other knightly orders at King Arthur’s court.

SAMPLE FEMALE NAMES: AGNES, ALICE, AMICE/AMICIA, BEATRICE, CHRISTIANA, CICELY/CI-
CELIA, CORDELIA, DIONISIA/DENISE, ELAINE, ELEANOR, FINA, GUNDRED, HAWISA, ISABEL, ISOLDE, JOANNA,
JULIANNA, LETICIA, MARGERY, MARY, MATILDA, MILLICENT, MURIEL, NICOLAA, PHILIPPA, RICHOLDA, SABINA,
SYBILLA, UNA, WINIFRED, YGRAINE

LOOK. Wearing a full suit of armor in a modern city is conspicuous, to say the
least. Even modern reproductions are noisy and uncomfortable, so most Knights-
Errant don metal armor for ceremonial uses only. Characters who want to pay trib-
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ute to their roots often wear cloth hoods and tabards, which are not only much
quieter than metal armor but also more easily removed in order to blend into a
crowd. 

ROLE. A Knight-Errant often tries to take charge of his allies, even if that’s not
what they’d prefer. Following the Knight’s Code may put him at odds allies not so
quick to leap into danger.

KEY CORE VALUES AND SKILLS. Strength (Getting Medieval), Deftness (Ath-
letics), Wits (Influence, Instinct), plus any relevant skills from the character’s modern
background.

WEAPONS & EQUIPMENT. Most Knights-Errant prefer one- or two-handed
swords (hidden beneath a long coat), with light armor (such as a bulletproof vest)
or a blur suit.

AUGMENTS. The Hardened augment helps alleviate the need for heavy armor.
(See Chapter Three: Expenses).

ASSETS. If you decide to purchase assets, Knight’s Prowess and Wise Warrior
are excellent choices. (See Chapter Four: Assets).

Sample   Knight-Errant
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